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Phone flood service.
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Phone flood service. 

Need to nuke a phone number? Want to torture your target number. 
We offer professional phone flooding services on-demand, 
attacking your target with a constant stream of incoming calls, 
locking up their phone service with a flood of fake connections! 

Disrupt phone service for any landline or cellular number worldwide. 
Multiple-line numbers and IVR systems are supported. 
You can specify attack intensity and timing. 

Block client service lines, commercial contact numbers, disrupt business communication. 
Attack your enemies via phone flood - wardial them to block their phone service or make life unbearable
with constant nagging calls! 
We use source number spoofing to defeat caller id - attacking from random numbers or any number you
specify. 

Basic Pricing / Attack profiles  

Nagging non-stop calls (non-blocking attack, calls every 1-2 minutes) 
$10 per line/hour 
$99 per line/day 
$490 per line/week 

Full line flooding  (phone service dirupted / blocked) 
$35 per busy-line/hour 
$175 per busy-line/day 
$770 per busy-line/week 

We offer case-based flexible pricing - ask us for a quote! 

ICQ - 7504172 
Skype - SilentPhoneCorp 
Jabber - SilentPhoneCorporation@exploit.im 
Telegram - @SilentPhoneCorporation 
E-mail - silentphonecorporation@gmail.com 
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